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Vermont State Council Officers

State Chaplain Fr. Timothy Naples

State Deputy Thomas Herbst Jr.

State Secretary Steve Shover

State Treasurer Jim Michael 
State Advocate       Nick Conti 

State Warden David Shepard

Immediate Past State Deputy Michael Patnode

Program Director Bill LaCroix

Membership Director Ed Nuttall

Faith Director Thomas Headley

Council Retention Director James Benson
Family Director John Santorello

Youth Director Elijah LaChance
Forms Chairman                                             Dennis Smith

Dear Brother Knights,

Can you believe that 3 months of this 

Fraternal Year have already gone past? I 

know I cannot believe it. We are now into 

the fall season. Our roads will soon be 

packed with leaf peepers. Speaking of roads, 

are we out hitting the roads trying to recruit 

men into Our Order? So far, we have 14 new 

Knights in Vermont. 
The youngest having just turned 18 on the day of his 

Admission Degree.

I mention recruiting for this simple fact. I am preparing for the 
Mid-Year Meeting of State Deputies in Florida in November 
and the Mid-Year Meeting of District Deputies in December. 
The theme for both meetings being Recruiting. Supreme has 
stated that we need to focus on recruiting new members into 
the Order for us to thrive. I completely agree. The 
demographics of the Knights in Vermont is aging. We are not 
getting any younger no matter how hard we try and trust me I 
am trying to get younger myself. We all know men in our 
Parishes who are not Knights. We all know men who are very 
active in our Parishes



These are the men we should be asking to join us. We can do so much more if 

we get more men to join Our Councils. All it takes is a few minutes to ask them and 

to talk to them. I know we can do this. Every week I receive an email from our 

Regional Growth Director listing our membership statistics. Every week Vermont is 

at the bottom of the list. I look at reports from Supreme weekly as well. Currently 

Vermont is ranked 55th out of 75 Jurisdictions with regards to intake percentage. We 

have reached 11.57% of our Intake goal so far this year. I think and know we could 

be at 25% or higher. On another report Vermont ranks 57th out of 75 jurisdictions for 

our net gain percentage. We are at 8.05%. Again, I know we can do better. I am 

therefore asking all Knights in Vermont to go out and recruit new members. I pray 

that next month when I write my article, I can share great news with the recruiting 

we all have done in October. Let’s get Vermont into the top 30. I know you are with 

me. 

I am always looking for ideas on how to recruit new members. Recently in my 

Parish, Fr. Gratton became Our Pastor. For the past 2 weeks there is a little note in 

our bulletin (which is shared between Randolph, Bethel, and Rochester). It’s a very 

simple note but I believe it has a large impact. When you break it down it’s asking 

the Catholic Men of the Parishes to join the Knights of Columbus. It gives the 

contact information for the Grand Knight of Council 10241 in Bethel and the Grand 

Knight of Council 14351 in Randolph. Now there is a good recruiting idea. An 

announcement in your Church Bulletin. I’m sure if the men of the Parish don’t read 

it their wives will. Another idea would be asking the youth of the Parish to help with 

a breakfast or dinner. I believe this will have a great result once their fathers see 

what they are doing, and they too will want to join and help. In short, it’s time to 

start thinking out of the box. Let’s put our minds together and talk it over with other 

Knights in our Councils and then put it into action. The results will be beneficial to us 

all.

I look forward to seeing many of you again this year as I travel to Councils and 

I know we will have the best year for Vermont ever.

Vivat Jesus!

Thomas A. Herbst, Jr.

Thomas Herbst, Jr.

State Deputy 



STATE SECRETARY’S CORNER
ANCHOR AWARD

Just a reminder that the annual Anchor Award Banquet is this coming Friday, October 4th at the 
old Ramada Inn on Williston Road in South Burlington, VT. This is the highest award given by the 
Knights of Columbus for the State of Vermont. Our recipient this year is Patrick Leduc, and most 
deserving of this honor. If you would still like to attend, please contact Ray Michaud as soon as 
possible. Hope to see you there !

1ST HALF PER CAPITA & CHARITY ASSESSMENT

The following councils are still outstanding for this year’s 1st half per capita and charity 
assessment. Please send in your payment as soon as you can. As you know we voted at the 
convention to distribute funds to various charities, including a $3,000.00 gift to our Bishop; we 
cannot pay these until we receive the money from all the councils throughout the State:  Council 
11457 = $108.00 plus $67.50 from last year; council 13574 = $237.75 plus $71.06 from last year; 
council 297 = $688.63; council 4684 = $192.13 from last year; council 5041 = $353.00; council 
7389 = $137.80 from last year; council 753 = $392.88; council 7669 = $392.88; and council 9146 = 
$129.03. Again, please remit payment as soon as you can. Also, you do not need to warn this for 
your particular councils, simply have your FS make out a voucher and have your treasurer cut a 
check.  Thank you in advance !

ULTRASOUND INITIATIVE

As of September 23, 2019 our current balance is $3892.61 towards our goal of $50,000.00 to 
protect the unborn. We are still short $46,107.39 so we still have a ways to go. We NEED help with 
this project if we are going to make it a reality. If your Council wants to do a special fund raiser, i.e. 
breakfast, dinner, Calcutta, it would help towards reaching our goal. “Alone we can do so little, 
together we can do so much” – Helen Keller

CONVENTION 2020

Our first meeting is going to be held on Sunday, October  6th in Orleans to begin the task of 
assigning committees, etc. for our annual convention being held at the Jay Peak Resort. Your State 
Deputy and myself will be serving  on this committee and Dan & Theresa McAvinney as well as 
Moe & Sharon Noel. There will be an update in next months newsletter with details from our first 
meeting.

That’s all for this time !

Steve Shover
State Secretary



Worthy Sir Knights, 

As I enter my 4th and final year as your District Master, I STILL LOVE THIS JOB.  

I ask for a moment of prayer for the repose soul of my boss, Sir Knight William “Bill” D. McCarthy, Vice 

Supreme Master, Bishop James A. Healy Province, who was called to be with our Lord on September 13, 

2019; 

“O God, you do not willingly grieve or afflict your children.  Look with pity on the suffering of Bill’s 

family in their loss.  Sustain Mary and her Family in this time of anguish; and into the darkness of their 

grief, bring the light of your love; through Jesus Christ, our Lord, we pray.  Amen”.

Our participation requirements have been many, and I don’t see them slowing down as we start preparing 

for the upcoming holidays.  I was honored to represent our Assemblies and all Sir Knight’s at Bishop 

Coyne’s Mother’s funeral on September 7th in Woburn MA (1 SK), Msgr Peter Routhier’s Stepmother’s 

funeral on September 13th in Newport (4 SK’s) and VSM Bill McCarthy’s funeral on September 17th in 

Windham NH (2 SK’s).  

We just completed another superb Exemplification although, I would have enjoyed a larger class, we 

advanced 3 new Brother Sir Knights.  To you, Brother Sir Knights, CONGRATULATIONS, your 

Assembly’s cable just got stronger.  The honoree was VSM Bill McCarthy.  A 4-year U. S. Navy Veteran 

and a 48-year Life-Time member of the Order.  Brother Bill fought a rough pancreatic cancer battle and 

subsequently was called to our heavenly Father.  He will surely be missed.

“For 48 years this Brother Sir Knight and Shipmate stood OUR Order’s watch.  While some of us were in 

our beds at night, this Sailor stood the watch.  While some of us were learning about OUR Order, this 

Shipmate stood the watch.  Yes, even before some of us were born into this world, this shipmate stood the 

watch.  Faithful Sir Knight Bill, WE Thank You and may God hold you in the palm of his hand. “

As we prepare to observe our name sake’s national holiday established in 1937 through intense lobbying 

by the Knights of Columbus, I ask you to remember its significance.  Although, Christopher Columbus’ 

name, has generated controversy, and alternative names to the holiday, its tradition still stands strong.  

Since 1792, Italian and Catholic communities in various parts of the country will take pride in Columbus’ 

birthplace and faith, with organized religious ceremonies and parades in his honor.  If one occurs in your 

area, be proud and participate.  I also ask you to be aware of the controversies surrounding its name and 

not place yourselves in any jeopardy. 

Worthy Gentlemen, this may be early however, each 

Assembly should start preparing for the upcoming 

Vermont District Assemblies Biennial Meeting 

therefore, by order of the Laws and Rules Governing the 

Fourth Degree of the Knights of Columbus Article V 

Section 14(b), the District Assemblies shall be composed 

of the Faithful Navigator and one delegate for each 100 

members or major fraction of (50+) thereof of each 

Assembly which delegates shall be elected by ballot at the 

February meeting and after prior notice of the holding of 

such elections has been given to the members by notice or 

publication.



. Assemblies shall have the right to elect alternates for the Faithful Navigator and for any delegates to 

which they may be entitled. Article V Section 14(c), the District Assemblies shall meet biennially at the 

call of the Master during the months of March or April in the even numbered years. Article V Section 

15, Assemblies shall pay the expenses of their representatives and delegates to the District Assembly 

meeting.

Therefore, I have selected March 28, 2020 for our next Vermont District Assemblies Meeting, 

hosted by FN Joseph Kelly and Charles W. Jasman Assembly 1151, Barre. Thank you, Worthy 

Faithful Navigator Kelly and your Assembly, for stepping up to the plate.

Worthy Sirs, my tour as your two-term District Master will end on August 31, 2020 therefore, by order of 

the Laws and Rules Governing the Fourth Degree of the Knights of Columbus Article VI Section 17 (a) 

and (b), and in preparation for my turn-over and during our Biennial Meeting, District Assemblies shall 

select, by ballot, 3 recommendations for District Master which shall be forwarded (hard copy - NO 

EMAIL SUBMISSIONS) to our Supreme Master for his consideration. The Supreme Master shall elect 

the District Master whom shall be appointed for a two-year term, not to exceed two terms and expiring 

on August 31st in even-numbered years. Below is the required Master Nomination format for 

submission. I ask each of you to pass the word and recommendations and prepared submission to be 

presented at the District Biennial Meeting…

Master Nomination

2020 - 2022

Membership Number:

Name and name of spouse:

Address:

Phone (W) (H) (C):

e-mail:

Assembly and Council:

Date of Birth:

Education:

PSD? If yes from – to:

PFN? If yes from – to:

Color Corps If yes from – to w/participation as Commander/Sir Knight:

Military service – Branch/Rank/Years of Service:

Fourth Degree Accomplishments:

Biography (mandatory):

Each candidate being recommended for District Master shall include a synopsis, not to exceed 

two double spaced typed pages and answering, at a minimum, the following questions:

“Why I am the best candidate for the position” and

“What is my plan to promote and grow the Fourth Degree”.

I wish all Brothers and Sir Knights continued success as you strive to keep your Council and 

Assembly as active as possible despite the many obstacles that exist today. 

Pray the rosary daily and may God Bless you and may God Bless the United States of America.

Vivat Jesus!

George Piette

georgepiette@gmail.com

802-323-2470

mailto:georgepiette@gmail.com






Fourth Degree Exemplification
September 29, 2019

St. John Vianney  Church

Front row: SK Stanley Baranowski, SD Thomas Herbst Jr., FN Rick Gravelin, 
SK Bernard Prendergast, SK/REV Sahaya Paul, SK William Beecy, SK David 
Bean, SK Thomas Westropp, SK/DM George Piette

Second row: SK/FF-REV Timothy Naples, SK/PSD/FDM/DD#2 Maurice Noel, 
SK Nelson Lachappelle Jr., SK Richard Labrecque, SK/Dist Marshall John 
Pelletier

Back row: SK/DD#7 William Scott, SK/FN David Ely, SK/FN Andre Ricard, SK 
David Ely Jr., SK/GK Thomas Gravelin, SK Thomas Ronning

New sir Knights are outlined in yellow.













Protecting Your Family… Business? 

You already know that the Knight of Columbus is here for all your personal and family financial 

protection needs, but did you know that the Order can help secure your business too? As your 

Knights of Columbus field agent, I can help you protect the continuity of your business for years to 

come. 

Business insurance is the term used in the insurance industry to describe the use of life insurance 

and disability income insurance to solve certain financial needs of businesses and their owners. The 

products offered through the Order can cover many needs, such as: 

• Economic loss to the business when a key employee dies 

• Disposition of a business owner’s interest upon death or other separation from the business

If you’ve worked hard to establish a business, you owe it to yourself and your family to learn about 

the opportunities that the Knights of Columbus can offer. 

With protection for the family, the business, the farm, retirement, long term care and disability 

coverage, the Knight of Columbus truly is your shield for all the elements of your life. 

Dave Giuliani, field agent

802-272-6009

david.giuliani@kofc.org



Fair Haven Council 
810 presents checks 
totaling $772.97 to 
the Shine Fund, a 
local organization 
that helps Special 
Olympians













Fair Haven 
Council 810 
and the 
American 
Legion team up 
and donate 24 
coats to Fair 
Haven Concern 
for delivery to 
local kids in 
need.



Fair Haven Council 810 sponsors a special FREE SHOWING of 
the MOVIE "UNPLANNED" on September 25th at St Mary's 
School in Fair Haven.







Worthy Brothers; I apologize for the short notice, but do 
to scheduling

conflicts of myself and other members of the team as 
well as the fact

that I have not heard from any council regarding whether 
they have any

candidates. I have decided to postpone the degree 
scheduled for this

Thursday September 26. I would like to shoot for 
Thursday October 10th.

Vivat Jesus

DD1 Keith Billado









120th Anniversary banquet
On September 20th, Sheridan Council 421 celebrated its 120th anniversary. 19 members 
attended along with their spouses. Some of the memorabilia that was presented were the 
actual Constitutional Roll from 1899 and also a book of the minutes from 1910 meetings on.

Top photo are members 
attending. 

Left photo are all Past 
Grand Knights 
attending



Installation of Officers District 2
Councils #421 & #13574

Front row L-R: chaplain Fr Robert Little, Gk Joe Simard, GK Stan Baranowski, warden Vinney Matteis, 
Chaplain Fr. Karl Hahr
Second Row L-R: DD32 Maurice Noel, Trustee Bill Young, DGK Kevin Aremburg, Treasurer Ray bailey
Recorder Denis LaBounty, VDM George Piette
Third Row L-R: FS Dick Barrett, DGK Bob Blodgett, Recorder Jim Lanctot

Columbian Award
Sheridan Council Grand Knight Stan 
Baranowski presented the Columbian Award 
from FDD#2/VDM George Piette. 
Sheridan completed all requirements in 
2018 to be awarded this from Supreme.

Congratulation !!!!



Installation of Officers District 2
Councils #7763, 7943, 2285

Front row: GK Dan McAvinney, GK Gilles Berard, Chaplain Fr. Samaya Paul, Chaplain Fr. Curtiss Miller
Deacon Ward, Gk Maurice Brasseur
Second Row: DW Stan Baranowski, DD#2 Maurice Noel, DM /Chancellor George Piette, Trustee Denis 
Comeau, Warden Ronald Bergeron, Recorder Gerard Raboin
Third Row: Treasurer Adam Messier, DGK Richard Morrisette, Treasurer Jacque Couture, FS Don 
Vanesse, Trustee Marc Nadeau, Advocate Fred Barker, Trustee Bruce Pion









News from Rosary Council 4684

Rosary Council 4684 hosted a Men's Spiritual Development Workshop on 
Saturday September 21st given by Fr. Henry Furman ( Pastor St Luke and 
Ascension parishes). Fr. Henry provided some powerful arguments and 
constructive advice pertaining to the current social trend to redefine 
marriage. He began with a passage from Scripture (Matthew 19:3-5) where the 
Pharisees came and tested Him by asking "Is it lawful for a man to divorce his 
wife for any reason?". Jesus' response concludes with ".... Therefore what God 
has joined together, let no one separate."



Fr. Henry provided background on how public opinion as been swayed, the sad 
statistics of the breakdown of the family today, disregard for children's rights and 
the two marriage definitions under debate. 1) Marriage is the public recognition of 
a relationship between any two adults for their fulfillment. 2) Marriage unites a 
man and a woman with each other and any children born from their union. Note, 
Definition 2 revolves around man, woman, procreation, children and 
family. Definition 1 is about individual fulfillment and happiness.
Some common questions that come up in the marriage debate were discussed such 
as :
Why do you oppose "same-sex marriage"? Answer : I don't oppose "same-sex 
marriage"; I oppose redefining marriage to accommodate same-sex couples. There 
is a big difference.
Same-sex couples don't want to redefine marriage; they just want to participate 
in it. Answer: Same-sex couples cannot participate in marriage unless it is 
redefined.
Pictures from the event;
Picture 1 - Fr. Henry Furman , Rosary Council Secretary Doug St.Amour

Picture 2 : Fr. Henry Furman 
answering a question from Bill Rensch,
GK Rosary Council (standing).

Please consider attending future Men's 
Development Workshops hosted by 
Rosary Council to be 
advertised in the State Newsletter and on 
the Diocesan website calendar 
: https://www.vermontcatholic.org/event
s/

https://www.vermontcatholic.org/events/


Brother Knights

I thank you for all of your articles and making this 

newsletter a success.

I ask that all of the District Deputies and Grand Knights to 

PLEASE forward this newsletter to all of your councils and 

members.

Send all articles to noelmaurice2@gmail.com

NEXT ISSUE WILL BE November 1, 2019

State 300 Club

The 2019-2020 300 Club tickets have all been mailed out. 
They have been mailed to the current Grand Knights on the 
latest Directory list. 
I ask that the Grand Knights appoint a Chairman to actively 
pursue the selling of these ticket.
We have sold all of the tickets the past 2 years. Lets keep it 
going.

First drawing will be on December 21, 2019

mailto:noelmaurice2@gmail.com

